CAPE TOWN GANGS LOCKDOWN TIMELINE

Across the
Eastern Cape,
residents engaged
in protests
about food
insecurity and
perceived unequal

Some gangs
distribute
food to
residents
in areas of
high food
insecurity.

food parcels.

Gangs begin to
tax businesses
Visible military and police
presence decreases.
Police precincts
reportedly close due to
COVID-19 outbreaks.
High levels of
community unrest
due to food
insecurity and

Increase in
raids of drug
sale points and
illegal alcohol
sales.

High levels of
police and military
presence. Fewer
gang members
on street corners
due to movement

RISE
Recruitment
reportedly
falls due to
movement

to obtain. Legal alcohol sales
mean less alcohol is distributed
remain high.

and they are now

Prices remain high, shops

networks to
many store
owners.

are taxed and robbed.

Increase
in gang
recruitment as
more young
people on
the streets
due to easing

shops and food
trucks.

Some faith
leaders
collaborate
with gang
members in
a so-called
‘truce’ to help
with food

illegally and
consolidate
their hold of the

Gangs begin to
take control of
sales in their
areas.

levels, including protests
over land use in informal

food insecurity
and school
closures.

gang violence.
Police reinforcements
sent to some hotspot
areas of civil unrest.

some areas.

the absence of
and alcohol,
residents turn
to gangs for
supply.
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tobacco products
remain prohibited.3

8pm-5am curfew is
imposed. 2
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